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第五章：国内 3G 牌照迟迟没有下来，必然有其原因，我国要步入 3G 时代也
是势在必然，像联通这样处于劣势的运营商该如何抓住新的发展环境，迎头赶上。








































As everyone knows, the telecom market of our country is being faced with internal 
and international pressure :On the internal aspect,The telecom market still belongs to 
oligopoly , the nation in order to help the new and developing operators can grow up 
quickly, adopted the non- symmetry control policy, then,it aroses malignant price fighting 
unexpectedly.The result is it not only reduces operators’ interest and the ARPU ,but also 
restrict the telecom development healthily ;On the international aspect , the world telecom 
is being in the adjustment , and the foreign capital will gush along the open of our telecom 
market, these will forms greatness pressure on the internal operators, so telecom 
operators must be faced with this situations correctly, and carry on the strategy thinking in 
time. For the same reason, this article apply game theory to analyse the tactics that the 
operators in the difference development stage .The essay is divided into six chapters： 
Chapter 1: briefly introduction game theory that this article involved.  
Chapter 2: the development of telecom is divided into three stages in this part , 
analyses the typical phenomena in the two stages before by game theory model.   
    Chapter 3: in accordance with the malignant price competition appearance on the 
telecom market, puts forward the price model to analye the reason and advance the 
corresponding settlement tactics.  
Chapter 4: this part can to be said to the continuation of the chapter 3, it says that the 
telecom operators want to gain the market shares can make their productes different with 
others . 
Chapter 5: there must be some reason for not sending out 3G license in our country 
now, but we also walk into 3G times in the future certainly ,therefore, how to catches hold 
of the new environment like the UNICOM that inferior operators to be after other 
operators .So 3G model is builted in this part to bring forward the tactics which is not very 
comprehensive.   
Chapter 6: competion- collaboration game theory model is the core of this 
article.Adopt two kinds of demonstration methods in this chapter : builds model and 
simulation explanation which is more intuitionistic. The demonstration result from them are 
identical, so we can indicate that competion- collaborate game theory model is feasible. 
In a world ,this essay duscusses the questions surrounding the telecom 
development ,base on the game theory and mathematical model, and finally puts forward 
the corresponding settlement tactics.  
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一般认为，博弈理论开始于 1944 年，由美国数学家冯·诺伊曼（John Von 
Neumann）与摩根斯坦恩（Oskar Morgenstern）合作的《博弈论和经济行为》（The 
Theory of Game and Economic Behavior）一书中提出。到 50 年代，合作博弈
发展到鼎盛时期，同时非合作博弈论也开始创立。纳什在 1950 年和 1951 年发表
了两篇关于非合作博弈的重要文章，Tucker 于 1950 年定义了“囚徒困境”
（prisoners dilemma）。他们两个人的著作基本上奠定了现代非合作博弈论的基
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